
AS WOMAN TO
WOMAN

RUTH CAMERON

My small niece, Rosalie, came
home from school completely
discouraged the other day. She

W failed in her history examination.
Yon?, if it had been arithmetic we
wouldn't have been at all surprised, for
Rosalie has no head for figures. But
»/?c is extremely pleased with her first his-
tory course, and so we were much puz-
zled until n>e asked a few questions
lbout the lest; and then We understood
Perfectly. For at least half the questions
Were more like arithmetic than hisinm.'
in other words, they were on nothing but dates. And while Rosalie seems to
have a fine grasp of the facts of English history and their relation to each other,
and can tell us some of its thrilling stories with a dramatic fervor that makes
tfam far more interesting than the history book does, she doesnt know the exact
Wales. And so she flunked.

Perhaps it is because I take after my niece in having no head for exact
figures, but it certainly seems to me that the attempt to make children remem-
ber lists of dates is one of the great mistakes of our education.

Of course, if we put sufficient mental effort upon it we can learn dates,
and doubtless it is good menial training and teaches concentration. But aren't
there plenty of other Ways in which one can learn concentration and at the same
time absorb something that will be more worth knowing and thai ONE WILL
REMEMBER AFTER A FEW YEARS?

I emphasize those last few words because I think there isn't one person in
a hundred who remembers more than two or three dates in all the innumerable
lists he wat obliged to learn in school.

I have asked several people lately what dates in English history they can
remember. Four out of five whom I asked remembered exactly one date, and
'all curiously enough, the same. Before you read on ask yourself what date
in English history you remember, and 111 wager it will be that very one?
1066, the battle of Hastings. Incidentally two of the four could nai tell what
that battle stood for in English history, or why it was so important? things
that would certainly have been more worth remembering than its exact dale.

The average person seems to remember more dates in American history,
but even here he has little to show for the long lists he once learned. It is
actually true thai before I started talking with my friends about this subject
I could have named just four dales in American history, 1492, 1775, 1812
and 1861. And the only reason I remember two of those dates was thai they
were embalmed in verse?"7n 1492 Columbus sailed o'er the ocean blue";
"1775, hardly a man is now alive"? and verse I do not easily forget.

Doubtless I am more forgetful than the average, but my investigations
have persuaded me that lam not so much so as you might think- Bring up
the subject of dates some time among your own friends aru£_ see.

If a child learns the sequence of events in history, their causal relation
to each other and their approximate dates, it seems to me he has learned all
that is necessary, and ALL THAT HE WILL EVER REMEMBER.

And for the sake of our little student, and all the other little students who
find it hard to remember cold figures, I wish our school boards thought the same.

SOCIAL NEWS
The Soros-is club save a larpre recep-

\u25a0 "ii to its members in the clubrooms
tter street yesterday afternoon.

The rooms were made attractive with
I*l vases of woodwardias and fvcr-

wls of American Beauty. ; s. Among the members
of Sorofi.s dub who attended the af-

Jf \u25a0\u25a0
v -- Jfiii:!'- - Mrs. Flower* Pfinest

' krr Mrs. Howard Holm<-s
H. It. Mann

Mrs. F.. W. Wllxoß Wiß. J«hn BakeweH
Mr*. George Tyeon M-*. Frank D. Bates
Mr«. A. W«»#Urarger Mrs. J. E. Birmingham

\'r>. Mrs. Chaiica Beering
Mrs W. I". ShotwPll Mrs. 1.. L. Thinbar
Mrs. A. T>. Sheparrt Mrs. Bush Finnpil
Mrs. rhavlrs Rbnrtlfff Mi>. fieorge Willcott
Mrs. Pbo*b« Rockwell Mrs. W. S. Davis
Mr?. Pierre Olnf.v T"annie Daofnrth
Mrs. Eleanor Martin Mrs. W. D. Fenn'more

Mrs. Alexander Garceau and Miss
Mary Hyde are expected home today
after a year's absence in Europe, where
they have been traveling with their
: iKter, Mrs. Camlllo Martin. They will
take possession of Mrs. Garceau's house.
which was vacated Saturday by Mr.
and Mr?. Frank I-S. Anderson of San
Rafael.

Mr*. Tra Pierce I\u03b2 contemplating
spending a part of th*» summer in
San Mateo, where she will join Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Walker, who are estab-
lished at the Hotel Peninsula.

Mrs. William J. Shotwell was a re-
cent hostess at a luncheon and bridge
party, at which she entertained in
her home in BarffmmtH street. Among
the guests were: Mrs. Charles W.
Slack, Mrs. J. Nickel, Mrs. Fan-
nlc MoCreery, Mrs. Hugh Vail, Mrs.
Urayson Dutton, Mrs. Eugene Free-
man and Mrs. Alexander D. Keyes.

Mrs. Frederick W. Tillmann, Mips
Agnes Tillmann and Miss Mangeles,
who have been traveling in Europe for
the last year, will start on their home-
ward journey May 1.

Tn honor of her \u25a0later, Miss Margaret
Stephens, who is visiting at her home
in the Presidio, Mrs. Charles Gordon,
wif« of Captain Gordon of the Sixth

try, will entertain at a tea Friday.
¥ V -\u2666; ?
The friends of Major and Mrs. Jo-

seph Knowlton will regret to learn of
the change of station, which will re-
Tiiove the popular couple from their
home in the Presidio to Fort Barry,
where Major Knowlton will assume
command of the post. Major Knowl-
ton is connected with the coast artillery
corps, and he and his wife are as popu-
lar in civilian circles as they are in
army and navy circles about the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carlton Mullen
and their little son, Atherton Mullen,
have moved from Palo Alto, where
they have lived since their marriage,
to San Jose.

Miss Sarah and Miss Dorothy Collier
entertained at a dinner in their home
in Pacific avenue last evening in com-
pliment to Mr. and Mrs. Wins'ton
Churchill. Only relativ.es were bidden
to the affair.

Mrs. Whitelaw Reid will leave New
York next week for this city and will
spend several weeks at her country
home in Millbrae.

Charles Chapman has- returned from
Stockton, where he spent a few days
with friends.

Mrs. M. T. Kelham has gone to Pasa-
dena, hoping the climate of southern
California will benefit her health. Mrs.
Kelham came from the east to visit hrr
son and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Kelham.

Mrs. James A. Cooper was hostess
Thursday at a bridge tea which she
gave in her apartment at the SWRegis.

* * * W
Mr. and Mr?. Bernardo Shorb are

receiving the congratulations of their
many friends owing to the advent of
a little daughter in their home. Mrs.
fihorb was formerly Miss Grace Harvey

Elder. Since their marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Shorb have made their home in
Pasadena.

Neville Stephens of L,os Angeles, who
is making a brief visit in this city,
will be the motif for an informal dance
which Mrs. Frederick B. Kellani will
give in her Pacific avenue residence
Friday evening.

WHIRLWIND SALESMAN
TO TELL SOME HISTORY

Sherman T. Blake Will Ad-
dress Advertising Associ-

ation at Luncheon

Examples of famous eastern leaders]
who get together regularly and ex-
change successful plans for merchan-
dising,, is to be followed at tomorrow's
meeting of the Advertising association.

Sherman T. Blake, noted for whirl-
wind salesmanship, will disclose inside
hii-tory of sales campaigns that have
made good.

The Advertising association is mak-
ing a special effort to Increase the ef-
ficiency of San Francisco's commercial!
enterprise*. To do this, they are pre-
senting under the leadership of Ned
Mitchell, a series of heart to heart
talks, giving convincing examples ofi
winning plans. The ad men welcome

\u25a0ill merchants to their meetings, which
are held every Wednesday noon at
Techau Tavern.

Mr. Blake is known as one of the
most effective business talkers before
the public.

fNo special invitation is necessary to
T 'Jre any business man a welcome to
ar him talk. Any merchant, how-

ever. who wishes to reserve a seat at

toniMtow's luncheon on account of the
anticipated big demand, may do so by
addressing the secretary of the Adver-
tising association, Fred S. Nelson, care
of O'Connor, Moffatt & «'o.

In addition to Mr. Blake's monologue j
on how to land business in unlikely
places, Fred E. Reed of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce will tell San
]->anrisco merchants something about
"Coiiimunity Advertising." ._._

HOT FIGHT ANTICIPATED
OVER SAUSALITO BONDS

Opponents of Measure Ac-
tive, While Proponents

Hold Mass Meeting

(Spec!al Dispatch to TTie Call)

SAUSAL.ITO. April 14.?As the fore-
runner of, a hot fight anticipated to-
morrow, an open air mass meeting urg-

ing the adoption of a $100,000 bond is-

sue was held In the streets tonight.

Bonfires were built and the gathering
attended by an enormous crowd.

Mayor E. V. Baraty of Sausallto; J. J.
Maz?a, president of the Marin County
Promotion league; George Harlan, W.
Z. Tiffany and N. E. Clemenson were
among: the speakers" favoring , the Issu-
ance of the bonds to make Sausalito
t'ne terminus In Marin county for the
great state highway.

To conform with the requirements of
the state highway commission it is
noces.-jary that all the streets of Sausa-
llto be paved. Every other town in
the county has attended to this matter.

There is bitter opposition to the bond
by the "hill residents." While the mass
meeting was in progress a delegation
of wealthy "hill residents" was making
a personal house-to-house canvass
against the measure. This delegation
was composed of Mrs. Elizabeth Ashe
Sperry, Mrs. George A. Story, Mrs ,.Eliz-
abeth Sho6bert and Mrs. F. A. Robins.

ENGAGEMENT MADE
KNOWN AT LUNCH

Miss Merle Bertsche to Be
Wife of Ralph R. Beal

of This City

(Special Dispatch to The Cain

PALO ALTO. April 14.?At a lunch-
eon given at the Kipling street home
of her parents today. Miss Merle
Bertsche announced her engagement to
Ralph R. Beal, a Stanford graduate,

who is connected with the Federal
Wireless company in San Francisco.

The luncheon, ?which was held for
only a few close frit-nds, was a pretty

affair. The table was decorated with
pink carnations and sweet peas, with
a delicate touch of spring blossoms.
The announcement was made threugh
a unique arrangement of the menu
cards. Those present were Mrs. Emily

Buchan, Miss Grace La Brant, Mise
Blanche Beal, Mies Ilza Van Ctten and
Miss Mary Anderson.

PACIFIC SALE
IS NOT CONFIRMED

A report circulated here yesterday to
the effect that the Hamburir-Amerkan

line had bought the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship company received no confirmation
at the local offices of either lin^.

R. P. Sehwerin, vice president and
general manager of the Pacific Mall
company, said that he hatl heard noth-
ing of the sale and had no reason to
believe that thpre wr»s any foundation
for the report. I* w.is a matter, how-
ever, he said, that would be handled
torn the New York end.

York it I\u03b2 believed that the present
report Is an echo from the past. The
Hamburg-American line did last fall
consider a proposition Involving the
purchase of the Pacific Mall company,
but the matter was dropped.

The Hamburg-American interests of-
Ifered recently to build and operate
Ithrough the Panama canal a line of

The Southern Pacific: controls the Pa-
ciflc Mail company, and. although will-
ing to sell its steamship holdings, the
railroad company in all previous nego-
tiations has held out for a price for
its stock that was too high to make
the purchase an attractive bargain.

The Hamburg-American people are
interested in nquiriner an American
line, and the Pacific Mail, barred on
account of its railroad affiliations from
use of the Panama canal, is probably
for sale. The only man in Pan Fran-
cisco who would be a party to such a
sale as is, reported is Mr. Behwerin, and
he says that he knows nothing about it.

SAN MATEO WOMEN TO
RECEIVE MRS. ROLPH

(Special Di«patoli to Tho C'uHt
SAX BfATEO, April 14.?A reception

to Mrs. James Rolph Jr., wife of the
mayor of San Francisco, will be the

feature of the "Exposition day" cele-
bration Wednesday by the San Mateo
Woman's club. The following program
will be given in Masonic hall during

the afternoon preceding the reception:
Aililrps?, Mrs. F. «J. Senborti, president

woman's board of the Panama-PaoiflV exposition.
Swag, "Kverybod.v'a Uniug', words Ij.v Mary

Canteron Bcejamlo, meate t>y SI. C. Hanford,
sung by Mrs. T. J. Brady.

Address. Mrs. Simpson, state chairman of
COOMty exposition work.

\tl(\\tm. Heory I. Howie of ITillsborough,
r<».;ij;; < r for tbt? rauaum Pacific es-
poeitlOfL

Boh>, Mr?. E. \V. Florence.
Mrs. Charles G. McCarthy, president

of the Club, has appointed committees
to arrange entertainment for the out
of town visitors.

OTIS ELECTED MAYOR
IN ALAMEDA ELECTION

ALAMEDA. April 14.?1n the general
municipal election held today Frank
Otis was chosen mayor Alexander
Mackie and Taylor, the socialist can-
didate. Otis received 2,895 votes,
Mackie 1,579 and Taylor 763« In gen-
eral, the Citizens' Nonpartisan Munici- ,
pal league ticket won in all the wards,
defeating the administration ticket de-
cisively.

The largest vote was obtained by

Frank 11. Bartlett in the sixth ward.
He received 3,062 votes, while his oppo-
nent for councilman received 78 votes.
Mr. Bartlett is the son of Columbus
Bartlett and nephew of Washington
Bartlett, former mayor of San Fran-
cisco and once governor of California.

On the amendment favoring a com-
mission form of government, the vote
was: Yes, 2,562: no, 1,646.

New Drills to Be Shown
National's Serpent Twist

ZOUNE SOLDIERS'
DANCE THURSDAY

Pavilion Rink the Scene of
Fifty-eighth Annual Mili-

tary Affair

A military dance, preceded by a dls-,play of spectacular Zouave drilling, will
be given at the Pavilion rink, Sutter
and Pierce streets, Thursday night.

Commanded by Captain Holmes
Mitchell, the Nationals will be unj-
formed in the Zouave costume of bril-
liant red trousers, blue pea jackets and

j

yellow sashes. Music will be furnished
by the Nationals' band of 50 pieces. The
drill team la made up of more than 100
members.

Captain Mitchell, assisted by Lieu-
tenants Harry Mitchell and Irving Orth,
will put the amateur soldiers through
the fancy drills. There will be exhib-
ited the double cross, serpent twist,
cartwheel and many other new move-
ments.

This will be the fifty-eighth annual
dance of the organization. The Na-
tionals were formerly Companies C and
G of the famous First California volun-
teers during the Spanish-American war.

Among: those who will take part In
the affair will be Misa Pearl Engle-
br!ght. Miss Emilie Kutech. Miss Eliza-
beth Kutsch and Miss May Reynolds.

Young women mho will participate in
next party of the Nationals.

WOMEN'S CLUBS

the Pacific Coast Women's Pres- asso-
ciation yesterday, Ina Coolbrith being

chairman of the program. Miss Cool-
brith and Herbert Bashford were the
principal speakers of the afternoon,
giving some delightful reminiscences
and anecdotes of the poet of the Sierra.

Bashford read a tribute to his work,
saying that he was as typically Cali-
fornian as the giant redwoods.

Mrs. Vincent Walsh sang two of his
poems, set to music by Mrs. Leila
France McDermott, "The Voice of the
Dove." and "Forty-nine."

Mme. Florenz Hartwig sangr also a
group of songs.

A feature of the afternoon was the
announcement of the prizes awarded
in the contest instituted by Mrs. I.
Lowenberg, president of the associa-
tion. The Judges were: Mrs. Jose-
phine Hart Phelps. Miss Mollie E. Con-
nors and Miss- Marion Polk Angelotti,

and the winners were, for the best
play (with a prize of $5«), Mrs. W. H.
Allison, her play being "The Lieutenant
Reconnoiters"; Mrs. Lucia E. Smith, the
best story, entitled "Uncle David," for
which she received a $25 prize, and Mrs.

Elsie Hunt Whitaker, wife of Her-
man Whitaker, for the best poem, en-
titled "En Passant." For this the prize
was |25 also. Another poem of such
excellence as to deserve particular
mention and commendation was that of
Mrs. Katherine Hall Pettey, the title
of which was "The Mother Universal."

* \u2666 *At the meeting of the clean streets
section of the New Era league, to be
held at the St. Francis this morning,

the speaker will be Miss Margaret
McGovern, editor of the Pacific Motor,
who will talk on clean streets.

The luncheon of the league, on Fri-
day of this week, will be held at the
St. Francis hotel at 12:30 o'clock.

The business meeting of Sequoia
chapter, D. A. R., was held in its rooms
in Native Sons' hall yesterday after-

noon. Mrs. Henry Wetlierbee. who ar-
ranged the program, gave a brief ad-
dress on "Old Colonial Churches." Mrs-.
Bullock of Michigan and Mrs. Rock-
well of Kansas City, who are visiting
in this city, also spoke.

Women's Club Work

Calendar for Today
-\u2666 \u2666?

California clab, 1750 Clay street,
2\SO p. in.

California clnb. civic section.
1750 Clay mtrert, 1:30 p. m.

New Era league, street section,

St. Francle hotel, 11 a. m.
Monroe Mother*

, club, Monroe
\u25a0chool, 2<30 p. in-

South Park Settlement Mothers'
elnb, 2520 Folsom street, 2:30
p. m.

lljpntinclub. 237 First avenue,

2 p. m.
Women's Outdoor club, reading,

220 Post street, 10:30 a. in.
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HOT FLASHES.
Women in middle age often complain of hot flashes. They are at that stage

of life when their delicate organism needs a tonic and helping-hand which only
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription can give them. Many women suffer needlessly
from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age?with backache,
dizziness or headache. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervous, "broken-
down," irritable and feels tired from morning to night. When paint and aches
rack the womanly system at frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Doctor Pierces Favorite Prescription.
Mas. J. Ihhof, of 821 S. Bentalon Street, Baltimore, Md.. rays: "I

«m>t« you about nine months ago, tellingyou of my condition. I have a .^^^aWfine baby girl?she weighed nine pound* when born. She is my third child
and the strongest of them all. My suffering was onlyfor two hour*. I tItook several bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of Dr. Pierces \S> 7Smart-Weed. Inever had a well day before Itook your medicines. Iwas \&i i
surprised how well Ifelt?could eat?was always hungry, and never had a r'^M^WTv^sick stomach. The nurse who was with me said the medicine was wonder- '"l\F\fui because Igrot along so nicely after having had so much trouble before. fhmUSTiivn IV \She intends to recommend it to ail her Buffering: patients. Everybody is \ \astonished at me because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now I /{i%"»}H'//(\u25a0' \*"\weigh 135. Ihave had several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce'i ls§J&Jt%A}At£r*\
medicine. lam willingto recommend it to all who suffer and want help, /P^vlffry^^P^^l
Ifany want information I will be glad to give it." */

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Cr^^SS^^SS.World's Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, «(.
BUFFALO, N. Y. Uns.lMBOF4CmnA

Artistic Player-Pianos
at Low Cost

A truly artistic Player-Piano, one that will sat-

isfy the most exacting musician, that is capable »

of the very finest pianistic effects, that is ex-

' tremely simple in its mechanism and its control,
and, best of all, that can be sold on easy pay-
ments at the price of the better class of upright
pianos, has long been the highest desire of the
manufacturer, dealer and the music lover.

The Euphona Player-Piano
Price $485

A splendid combination of player and piano, each
up to the minute in design, appearance and musi-
cal quality, is the most notable accomplishment

yet brought out to meet this great demand.

The Euphona Player-Piano is the product of one
of the most celebrated American factqries, The
Cable Company, an organization noted for the
merit of its instruments, the thoroughness of its
work and its progressiveness.

By all means examine carefully, test fully this
Player-Piano before your decision is made. You
will be amply repaid. It is sold on very easy

payments.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES?SHEET MUSIC
TWO ENTRANCES!

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
OAKLAND?510 TWELFTH AND 1106 WASHINGTON.

SAN JOSE?II 7 SOUTH FIRST ST.

AMUSEMENTS

"WEEK ONLY
Night & Sat. Mat.. me to $2. $1 WED. MAT.

OLIVER MOROSCO Present*

NatCGOODWIN
A\u03b2 FAfJIN In n Notable Prodnctinn of

"OLIVER TWIST"
Curtain at s siarp Nights: 2 sharp Mat's.

A FRIENDLY TIP?
Get Your Seatm Thursday

THE E\'(Ur.K>IBXT IS LIMITED

IT OPENS MON. APR. 21
I lol}ver Monaco's 550,000

yboOcA DAINTY. DAZZLING,
/ b BEAUTIFUL,

* o>- \ ENCHANTING,fl fr*K??L IMPRESSIVE.
IK feY »1 GORGEOTTS.
W AffiH MAGNIFICENT

\u25a0 Vj ? /**\ J Production of

' THE COLOSSAL
SPECTACLE

THE

TIK-TOK MAN
OF OZ

Book by L. FRA XX BAT'>f
.Miixic by LOUIB F. UOTTSCHALK

Morton & Moore, Eugene Cowles,
Dolly Castles and 75 Others

Including the ROSEBUD CARDEN OF UIRLS
GET \<(U \I\TEI) WITH

THE TIK-TOK MAN THE SHAGGY MAN
KING RTTGGEDO ; PRINCESS OZMA

POLYCHROME PRIVATE FILES
QITEEN OF OOGABOO BET3Y BOBBIN

aad HANK, THE MULE
At the conclusion of the San Praocil
engaKcment THE TIK-TOK MAN mtm I
Intact to the Qrmnd Omra Ilmsso, Chi-
ettfo, toe a fonr moatlm' nmatr ran.

Matinee Today anil Every Day
A WOXDERFI I. \E\V SHOW

CHARLES KKLLOOG, "thp Nature Rnevr" ithis
vrppk only>; "MORE SINNED AGAINST THANUSUAL," the Season's Lnnghlnc Novelty; TERPY
WAKAM & CO.. In "The Bosun's Mate": BIX-
LEY and LERXER. "tbe Molba ami Tamno of
Vaudeville"; ARBOTT and fI'ItTIS. Sours nn-1
Iniltetions; THK TEHEE BOHEMIANS. Street
Sincerß and Mnsicinns: KANDOR'S BKRr.ESQtn
CIRCUS. Last Week. Great Hit, DAISY JK-
KOME. "Ihe Electric Spark."

THOMAS A. EDISON
Presents His Latest and Greatest Invention.

TALKINGMOVINGPICTURES
SHOWX EXCLUSIVELY AT TUB ORPHEUM.

NEW PROGRAMME THIS WEEK
Erenlnir Prices?loc. Be, 500. We; Seat*.

$1. Matinee Prices (except Sundays and Holi-
days)?loc. 25c, 50c. PHONE DOUGLAS 70.

A V f\ ATA near PcwciL
All A/ IIXPhone Kearny 2.
I»»j\*rM-l*El%Home Phon. C-4453.

A PLAY THAT GRIPS!

CHARLES WALDRON
MADELEINE LOUIS and The Alcazar Co. in

"THE SQUAW MAN"
PRICES?Night. 25c to $t: Mats.. Me to Me.
MAT. TUURSDAY, SATURDAY, SUNI»AV.

Nert? MB. VfALDBON, MIES LOTTIS and Co. in

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
ReyiTed in Response to Popular Request.

Daily Fashion Hint
from Paris

Coats of this type are made in
all sorts of material, from trans-
parencies (to be worn over
frocks of lingerie, soft nets and
silks) to the richest brocades.
A very favorite type is of Crepe
de Chine, printed or broche, lined J
with Chiffon or printed Char- .
meuse, ostrich feather garniture. ;
At resorts these are charming
porch wraps. Their prices are
varied at Magnin's, but this one
is $39.50. '
HUM

DRS. STEELE & STEELE
liICEXSED PHYSICIANS

Exclusive Skin and Feature Special- \
late, correcting all deformities of the
face «nch a* ill-shaped noun, ?\u25a0titntanci- i? nsr ears, deep acar*, pitting*. Mattered |
faceM, >vrinklrn. double and thick Up*. |
freckle*, moles, koprrflnom hair, round j
out hollow cheeks, temples, thin necks, ;
arms and hand* and all facial defect*.
Offices 601-3 Pantapraa Theater Bldg.

935 MARKET STREET
Hour*: » to 5; Sunday, 10 to 13

Phone Kearny 2383

TTTE LEADING PLAYHOUSE.
Geary and Mason?Phone I'runklln ISO

London, New York, San Franoitco Comedy Success
Nightly, Exropt Sunday.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Charles Frounian Presents

JOHNDREW
In the Four Act Ce-rnHy.

THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND
By Alfred Sutro.

_
MARKET BTRBKT. OPPOSITE MASON

Walter Montague Treeenis n
TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR
Picturesque and Sceule TruJuctlon

BELLE
iOFI

CHINATOWN
CAST OF 21 PEOPLE.

T PTH wn
"

BIG *CW 7

Now, In Time of Health
Provide for Sickness or Accident

It Is the object oC the

Grace Darling
Hospital Ass'n

(Incorporated)

to keep yoji well, end to care f*r
you in the beet possible way If sick-
ness or accident should befall you.

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE
To\i are guaranteed at once on

becoming a member, hospital serv-
ice In a first class hospital when
made necessary by sickness or acci-
dent, including? surgical operations,
use of operating rooms, automobile
ambulance, nurses and assistants:
also first class board, dressings and
drugrs; medical, surgical and dental
attention, either at your home. In
hospital or at offices of our medical
staff, day or n'ght; all medicines
prescribed by physicians, surgeons,
specialists or dentists, free.

Any man. woman or child. In good
health, can become a member. In-
itiation Fee 12.00. Dues, per month
$1.00.
Cut ent this coupon and matl to n*

todey. __
I Grace Darling Hntipltal Annn., |
1 613-514 Union Square Bldg.. \u25a0

I 3M POST ST. SAN FRANCISCO
m Without expense or obligation to J
* me, aend full particulars concerning

? your Association. I

I Nam*

' Address 1
I Phone Douglas 2222.

What does.
Daddy want?

NATIONAL THEATER
POST AND STJEINER

WEEK COMMENCING STTWDAY MATINEE,

v April SO,

The Great SocUliit Drama.

"MASTERSandSLAVES"
With RAYMOND WHITAKER and a Greet

Cast,

SPECIAL MATINEE BATTTXDAY, 8 P. M.

PRfCES? 25c, 35c. 50c.

?A HICJ SPLASIfIXG FEATURE?
htiCrystal Tank Holding 10,000 Gallon* of Water

PATTEE'S DIVING GIRLS
DORA WOOLARD, LAURA MURRAY & MML BERIO
3 SHAPELY and BEAUTIFUL Girl*

A Grrat San Franctsco Favorite!

NEIL McKINLEY
THE COMIC GENIUS

I Prices 10c, 20c, 38c

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
snlmmlat and Tab Baths

Salt water direct from th* Op«Mi
pTfrT day and erentng. including Sunday-i
and holidays, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorinm reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornings from 9 o'clock to Doon for women

"""FITTERED OCEAN WATEK PLUWGE"
COMrOKTABLY HEATED. CONSTAJTTLY

CIKOUXATINe AJJD riITEJUKO
Hot Air Hair Dryera, Sltotrje Ourline Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bather* Fr*e.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.

HEAR DIVISADETtO.


